V. DEVELOPMESTS

AFTER,

THE

W,iRRES

CO?tIMISSIOS

Before the Warren Commission issued its report on the assassination
of President Kennedy on September 24, 1061, both the (‘IA and the
FBI had assured t.he Commission
that they would never close the
case. When appearing
before the Warren Commission,
CIA Deputy
Director for Plans Richard Helms stated :
Q. . . . after the Commission
completed
its report you
would keep the matter open if there was anything
new that
developed
in the future that could be properly
presented to
the authorities?
A. Yes. I would assume the case will never be closed.’
FBI Director
Hoover
made a similar statement before
Commission :
. . . so far as the FBI is concerned, the case will
tinued in an open classification
for all tin1e.l

the Warren
be con-

A. 196’5: Tomination
of thci AUL.4SIl
Opwatios
Although
1965 developments
in the ,4MLASH
operation
should
have raised questions about the possibility
of a connection between
that operation
and the President.3 assassination, there is no evidence
that either the FBI or the CIA investigated
such a possibility.
As t,he Select Committee’s
Assassination
Report noted:
Toward
the latter part. of 1964, L4MLASH
became more insistent that t.he assassination of the Cuban leadership
was a
necessary initial step in a successful co~p.~
,4 fall 1964 memorandum
states :
-4MLASH
was told and fully underst.ands that the United
States Government
cannot become involved
to any degree in
the “first step” of his plan. If he needs support, he realizes
he will have to get it elsewhere.
FYI:
This is where B-l could fit in nicely in giving any
support he would request.4
AML*QSH
and B-l were then put in contact, with one another,
kept the CIA informed of their plotting.5
In early 1965, the Agency began receiving
indications
AMLASH
operation
was not secure. By that time a number
1 Helms testimony,
5/14/64,
Vol. V, Warren
‘Hoover
testimony,
5/14/64,
Vol. V, Warren
’ Assassination
Report, p. 89.

’ Ibid.
5 Zbifz., pp. 89-90.
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individuals
outside the CIA had been brought
into the operation,
and the Agency learned that one of these individuals
was in clandestine contact with Cuban intelligence.6
Several months later., “9,” a Cuban exile who had been involved
in transporting
explosives
to New Orleans in 1963, contacted the
Immigration
and Naturalization
Service with information
about the
AMLASH
operation.
This information
was turned over to the FBI
which informed
the CL4. Representatives
from both agencies interrogated “A” jointly in June 1965.? The interrogation
established that
the Cuban exile knew that (1) AMLASH
and others were planning
a coup which involved
the assassination of Castro, and (2) the CIA
had been involved
with AMLASH
and others in the plotting.
Although
“A” claimed that he and AMLASH
were lifelong friends,*
the reports of the interrogation
do not indicate that he knew of the
fall 1963 AMLXH-CIA
meetings9 The 1967 I.G. Report noted that
informat’ion
given by “A’? suggested a link between the AMLASH
operation
and the 1960-1962 CIA plots to assassinate Castro using
underworld
contacts. In ot,her words, t,he information
“_I!’ provided
raised the possibility
that underworld
figures who were aware of the
assassination plots in which William
Harvey
participated,
may have
also been a.marc of the AMLASH
operation.1o
,011 .July 2. 1965, the FBI sent some of the details obtained from the
interrogation
to the White House, the Attorney General, and then DCT,
Admiral
Raborn.ll
The CIA reaction to the information
was to
terminate the entire 14JILhSH
operation. It cabled its stations :
Convincing
proof that entire -1ML.1SH
group insecure and
that further
contact with key members of group constitutes a
menace to CIA operations.
. . . Cnder no circumtances
are
newly assigned staff personnel or newly recruited agents to
be exposed to the operation??
In an mldated memorandum,
the Chief of SAS Counterintelligence
wrote :
The XMLASH
circle is wide and each new friend of whom
we learn seems to have knowel$qe of plan. I believe the problem is a more serious and basic one. Fidel reportedly
knew
that this group was plotting
against him and once enlisted
its support. Hence, WC cannot rule out the possibi1it.y of
provocation?3
In mid-1965, the CIA interrogated
AMWHIP
exiles who had been involved
with the AMLASH

one of the Cuban
operation
from the

’ Cable from European station to CIA Headquarters.
3/18/65.
’ Memorandum
from New York Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
7/2/65.
*Memorandum
from New York Field Office to FBI Headquarters,
6/2/65.
0 Ibid.
lo LG. Report, p. 103.
11Memorandum
from FBI Headquarters
to New York Field Office, i’/2/65.
=Cable from CIA Headquarters
to various European Stations and JMWAVE
Station. 6/23/6.5 in AJTWHIP
file.
I8 Undated memorandum
from Chief, SAS/CI to Chief WHD.
“Provocation”
in this context is the use of an agent by an intelligence
agency
to induce a response from another intelligence agency.
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beginning;
a person who knew about the meetings between AMLASH
and the CL4 case officers in the fall of 1963. The report of the interrogation cautioned
that analysis of the results was difficult
since the
examination
was conducted in English and the subject had difficulty
understanding
the questions, The report recommended
a second examination be conducted in Spanish. Nevertheless,
the report tentatively
concluded that the subjert was deceptive during the interrogation
and
withheld
pertinent
information
in one or more relevant areas.**
The report noted that the subject apparently
lied in response to
certain questions dealing with AMLASH
and with both the subject’s
and AML,4SH’s
ties to Cuban intelligence.15 During the examination,
the subject told the interrogator
that AML,ISH
had no plan to overthrow Castro and that the subject had never considered AMLASH’s
various activities
as constituting
a plan for such an objective.16 The
subject said aMLASH
never controlled
a viable group inside Cuba
which could attempt
a coup against
Castro.17 The subject said
AMLASH
had strong connections with Cuban intelligence
and was
probably
cooperating
with it in various ways. Although
AMLASH
had not mentioned these connections to his CIA case officers, the subject stated that AMLASH
had mentioned
them to him, and almost
everyone else AMLASH
met. I8 There is no record of a second interrogation. The last, documents in the file on this individual
are dated only
months after this interrogation,
indicating
that the CIA terminated
all contact with him.
dlthough
the CIA had received information
that the AMLASH
operation was insecure and the possibility that AMLASH
was a L‘provocation,” there. is no evidence that the CL4 investigated
the possibility
of a connection between its fall 1963 me.et.ings with AMLASH,
and
the assassinat.tlion of President Kennedy. Moreover, CIA files contained
at. least some FBI reports on “A” the Cuban exile who was involved
in transporting
explosives to New Orleans in 1963. These reports detail
his involvement
with anti-Castro
exiles and underworld
figures who
mere operating
the guerrilla
training
camp in Kew Orleans in July
1963.
The FBI clearly made the connection between “A’s” 1963 activities and the fact that in 1965 he was knowledgeable
of CIA
involvement
in plans to assassinate Castro.19 But there is no evidence
that either the FBI or the CIA made any investigation
of this connection. It was not until 1967 that both the AMLASH
o eration
and the President’s
assassination,
including
the facts deve oped in
1965, were reviewed by either agency.198

f

I’ Report of Interrogation.
I5Report of Interrogation.
=’ Ibid.
” Thin.
= Ibid.

19Unaddressed
memorandum
from FBI Headquarters,
6/4/65.
IBa It should be noted that the committee
found no conclusive
evidence that
Castro was aware of AMLASH’s
1963 dealings with the CIA.
During
Senator
McGovern’s
recent trip to Cuba, he was provided
with
a
imtchook
containing
details
of nm11erous
assassinstion
plots against
Castro
which
Castro
believed were CL4 inspired.
AMLASH’s
1963 meetings
with the
CIA were not mentioned
within
this notebook.
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23. 1967: Allegations
of C&an Involvement
in the Assassination.
In late January
1967, Washington
Post columnist
Drew Pearson
met with Chief Justice Earl Warren. Pearson told the Chief Justice
that a Washington
lawyer had told him that one of his clients said the
United States had atte,mpted to assassinate Fidel Castro in the early
1960’s,*” and Castro had decided to retaliate.?’
Pearson asked the
Chief Justice to see the lawyer;
however,
he declined. The Chief
Justice told Pearson tha,t it would be necessary to inform
Federal
investigative
authorities,
and Pearson responded
that he preferred
that the Secret Service rather than the FBI be notified.z2
On January
31, 1967, the Chief Justice informed
Secret Service
Director
James J. Rowley of the allegations.
Rowley testified:
The way he [the Chief Justice] approached
it, was that. he
said he thought this was serious enough and so forth, but, he
wanted to get it off his hands. He felt that ,he had t-that,
it
had to be told to somebody, and that the Warren Commission
was finished, ,and he wanted the thing pursued, I suppose, by
ourselves or the FBIz3
According
to Rowley, Warren and Pearson arranged for the lawyer
to see him on February
8, 1967. 24 On February
10. 1967, Rowley told
the Chief Justice that, neither Pearson nor the lawyer had called, and
that he would forward the information
to the Bureau2”
On February
13, 1967, Rowley wrote Hoover informing
him of the
allegations.
Hoover immediately
sent the Rowley letter to six senior
Bureau officials on an “eves only” basis.26 FBI files contain no record
of interna.1 meetings or discussions concerning
the allegations. ‘SuperDoThe Select Committee
found concrete evidence of at least eight plots involring the CIA to assassinate Fidel Castro from 1960 to 1965. Each of these plots is
described in detail in the Committee’s
Assassination
Reuort.
n Memorandum
from Rowley to Hoover, 2/13/67.
Secret Service Director
James J. Rowley confirmed
the allegations
detailed
in that memorandum
in his testimony
before the Committee
on February
13,
1976. The Secret Service has informed
the Committee
that thev do not have
copies of either the 2/13/67 Rowley memo or the 2/15/67 FBI response, or any
other materials
pertaining
to the Rowley-Warren
meeting
or the retaliation
allegation.
23Memorandum
from Rowley to Hoover, 2/13/67.
s James J. Rowley testimony, 2/13/76, p. 17.
Rowley also testified that the Chief Justice did not state whether this was the
first time he had heard that the United States Government
had plotted to assassinate Castro. (Rowley, 2/13/76, p. 16.)
%The lawver testified that no such meeting was ever arranged or even discussed with him.
I Memorandum
from Rowley to Hoover, 2/13/67 ; memorandum
from Rosen to
DeLoach, 2/14/67.
It was Rowley’s understanding
that either Pearson or the lawyer was to meet
with him on February
8. 1967, or else contact him to arrange a meeting on
another date. Rowley still had not heard from either by February 10, 1967, and
he decided to forward the information
to the FBI. (Rowley, 2/13/76, p. 20.)
Assistant
FBI Director
Cartha
DcLoach
later informed
Marvin
Watson
that Rowley had “made several attempts to contact” the lawyer, but the lawyer
refused to keep the appointments.
(Jlemorandum
from DeLoarh
to Tolson,
3/17/67.
Neither
Rowley nor the lawyer recalled any such attempts.)
%Bureau personnel have testified that use of the “eyes only” classification
on
internally
disseminated
material
was extremely
rare. This classification
was
employed only when material was extremely sensitive.
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GoiT
fohly

pcrsonllel nssigml to the assassination inwstiption
llave iinitcstifictl that they do not McCall er%el- diwwlng
or w\-icwing
Ill~lllolxllda
which tow11 upon Ciilmi in\~ol\~clnicirt
iii the assassination.
01’ the possibili.ty of (‘nban wtaliatioii
foix (‘1.1 assassination attempts.
Tllc SlllWl’Vl~o1’
iii tllf ~~cllclxl
Ill\~c~stipilti\~c~
IX\-kioil
n-110 was
as.+ipccl rcspou~ibility
for tllc assassination case in ;\Inrch 1964 drafted
t11n 17131
l’c~poll.~c
to t11r Ron-Icy 1cttc>r. A!lthougli
swiior 13n1mn oflicials had bwn toltl of (‘I-1 assassinatiolt
attcltll)ts
against Fidrl
Castro in I%%-! this 9lIxm-isoi~ hat1 n(lvcr bcfow hcartl P\-cii allepaTllc snlwrviwr
twtificcl
that wheu thr Rowley
tions of sl~ch nttcnll)t~.”
letter cainc to his attention, he askrcl thr Donicitic
Intrllipcncc
Division whether there was any Cuban iii\-olrclllcnt
in the assassin:ltion.zq
He sununarimtl
its rcsl~oiisc as follow
:
In connection with the allegation regardiq
the alleged Castro
conspiracy, the Domestic Intrlligcnce
Division
advised that
during the inr-estiption
of Lee E-Iar\-cy Oswald no evidence
was uncorcred
indicating
the Cuban Gorernnwnt
had any
in\-olwnent
in the assassination.
Sensitive
and reliable
Oswald was unsources of the Bureau and CL1 reported
known to Cuban Goremnwnt
officials when hc visited the
Cuban Consnlatr
in ;\Irxico City on 9/E/t%
and attrmptrd,.
without success. to get a visa for travel to Cuba. Sccretaq
of State I)ean Rusk tcstifird
bcforr
the Conimission
on
G/10/64. and stated there was “very considerable concern” in
Cuba jmiictliately
follow$2
the assassination as to whcthcr
Cuba would be held rcspo~wl~Ic
for the assassination and what
effect the assassination
nlipht ha\-c on Cuba’s position and
security.29
The supervisor testified that. on the basis of this rcsI~onw, ,lw belirvrd
the possil~ilitg of Cliban in\-olvtnwnt
in the assassination had been
thoroughly
inwstigatcld,
nncl that thcw was no snbstancc to the nllcgations Rowley hat1 rcceiwd.30
On Fcbrllary
1.5,. l!K’i, Cartha DcLonch
rcceivc(l a nw~nornndu~rl
with a proposctl FBI rrplv to Ron-Icy’s lcttcr. The ~~w~uo~andllm
statctl
that “no in\-cstigation
&ll bc conducted
regarding
the allegations
ma& . . . to Chief Justice Warren.”
31 Both the ~IPII~OKUK~~~I and
Icttcr WWP drafted by the Gr~wrnl Tnvrstigativc
T)i\-ision suprrvisor.
The letter thanked Rowlry for the infornlntion
furnished,
and noted :
In connection with the allegation
t,Iiat a Castro Conspiracy
was involwd
in the assassination of Prssident Kennedy, 0111
investigation
unto\-em1 no evidence indicating
Fidel Castro
27General
z Ibid.,

Investigative

Dirision

Supervisor

testimony,

3/31/X,

p. 8.

p. 18.

?” Memnrandmn
from Rosen to DeLonch. 2/E/65.
‘” General 1nrrstigati-G
Division Super&r.
3/31/X,
pp. N-20.
” Memnrandnm
from Rosen to I)eI,onrh.
2/15/6i.
Ales Rosen. then Assistant
Director
in &nrgt~ of the General Inrestigntirc
IXrision
testified before the Committee
011 ,\nril 30. 19i6. It shonld be noted that
Mr. Rosen informwl
the <‘nmmittrr
that 11: was hnspitalizrd
in the Spring of
I9Bi nt~tl therefore had no knnwltdgr
of the scqnellce of events dewribrtl
ill this
section of the Report. In this regard Mr. Rosen testified that this memorandum
would have been written over his name by one of his subordinates.
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or officials of the Cuban Government
were involved
with Lee
Harvev
Oswald in the assassination of President Kennedv.
This Bureau is not conducting
any investigation
regarding
this matter. However,
should Mr. Pearson, [the lawyer],
or [his] source of informat.ion
care to volunteer
any information to this Bureau, it would be accepted. Thereafter,
consideration
would be given as to whether
any additional
investigation
is warranted.3”
The supervisor testified :
Everyone
in the higher echelons read this and there was a
decision made apparently
some place along that line as to
whether there was any basis in fact for [these allegations]
or not. And to this day I don’t recall how or what decision
was made or who was ‘involved
in it but I had the responsibility then [upon orders from superiors]
of concluding
it by
preparing
this and stating that no’ further investigation
was
going to be conducted.33
When asked why the FBI did not investigate
such a serious allegation, particularly
in light of Director
Hoover’s
test.imony before
the Warren
Commission
that the assassination
case would always
remain open,34 the supervisor responded :
I understand
your thinking
and I can’t truthfully
and
logically answer your question because I don’t know.35
The letter was approved
and sent to Rowley on February
15, 1967.
A copy was also sent to the Acting Attorney
General and the Deputy
Attorney
General, but the internal
FBI memorandum
from Rosen
to DeLoach stated :
Consideration
was given to furnishing
this information
to the
White House, but since this matter does not concern, nor is it
pertinent
to the present Administration,
no letter was being
sent.36
Although
t.he General
Investigative
Division
supervisor
testified
that he was instructed
to put this language in the memorandum,
he
cannot recall who issued these instructions,
or t.heir basis.37
President Johnson subsequentlv
learned of the allegations
and the
Bureau’s
decision not to investigate.
On March 17, 1967, Cartha
DeLoach received a telephone call from Presidential
Assistant Marvin
Watson, who informed
him that., “The President had instructed
that
m Letter from Hoover to Rowley, 2/15/f%‘.
m General
Investigative
Division
Supervisor,
3/31/76,
8LHoover testified before the Warren
Commission
:

pp. 11-12.

Well, I can assure you so far as the FRI is concerned
the
continued
in an open classification
for all time. That is, any
coming to us or any report coming to us from any source
oughly investigated.
so that n-e will be able to either prove
the allegation.
(J. Edgar Hoover testimony,
5/6/64, Warren
Vol. I, p. 160.)

case will be
information
will be thoror disprove
Commission,

m General Investigative
Division
Supervisor,
3/31/76,
p. 16.
” Memorandum
from Rosen to DeLnach. 2/15/67.
” General
Investigative
Division
Supervisory,
3/31/76,
pp. 4647.
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the Ti‘BT interview
[the lawyer]
concerniy
any knowledge
he, might
hare regarding
the assassinati&
of President
I(elllledy.‘!
39 Watson
stated that. “This request stemmed from a communication
which the
FBI had scllt, to the White House some weeks ago.?‘40 DeLoach egplaincd that, he believed this communication
was actually slIpplied by
Secret Service. A%ccording to DeLonch, he briefed Watson on Drew
Pearson’s discussion with Chief ,Justice Warren and then,
told W&son that., under the circumstances,
it appeared that
[the lawyer]
did not want to be int,erviewed,
and even if he
was interviewed
he would probably not, divulge the ide,ntity
of his sources who apparently
w-ere clients. Watson stated that
the President still desired that the FBI conduct the interview
in quest,ion. I told Watson that., under the circumstances,
we
had no alternative
but to make this at,tempt ; however, I hoped
he and the President realized that this might be putting the
FBI into a situation with District
Attorney
Garrison,
who
was nothing more than a publicity seeker.41
DeLoach concluded :
Under the circumstances
it appears that we have no alternative but, to interview
[the lawyer]
and then furnish
the
results to Watson in blind memorandum
form.**
The responsibility
for interviewing
the Washington
lawyer was
assigned to the General Investigat,ive
Division.
This assignment is
itself somewhat puzzling, because the Domestic Intelligence
Division
had been assigned responsibility
for possible foreign involvement
in
the assassinat.ion.43
The lawyer was interviewed
by two agents from the FBI’s Washington Field Office, “both of whom had had supervisory
responsibility
on the ,assas.sinatjion case within
their office. These agents test.ified
that they were briefed at FBI Headquarters
prior to the interview,
but, neither could recall the details of that briefing or who was present.44 Both agents testified that they were “surprised”
during
the
interview
when the lawyer
recounted
United
States’ assassination
efforts targeted at. Fidel Castro .45 These #agents stated that they could
not evaluate the lawyer’s
allegat’ions
or question him in detail on
them, since they had not been briefed on the CIA assassination efforts.46
1 yb;;orandum

from DeLoach

to Tolson,

3/17/67.

a Ibid:
Q Ibid.

L1The FBI Headquarters
supervisor in the General Investigative
Division, who
was responsible for the interview
with the lawyer, could not explain why it was
assigned to his division,
stating “I’ve often wondered about that myself.”
(General Investigative
Division Supervisor, 3/31/X,
p. 30.)
” FBI Agent I testimony,
5/3/76, p. 8; FBI Agent II testimony,
4/13/76,
p. 10.
The Bureau’s response to the Committee’s
March l&1976 request for documents
reflects that there are no memoranda
in Bureau files relating to said briefing.
=FBI
Agent 3 testimony,
5/3/76, p. 24; FBI Agent II testimony,
4/13/76,
p. 18.
The lawver testified
he had no recollection
of having been interviewed
by any
FBI agent‘about
the information
he gave to Drew Pearson. (Washington
Lawyer
testimony,
3/17/76, p. 53.)
“FBI
Agent I testimony, 5/3/76, p. 25 ; FBI Agent II testimony, 4/13/76, p. 16.
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Neit.hrr the agents, nor FBI Hcndquarters
personnel could explain
why they were dispatched to conduct an interview
without the benefit
of all relevant background
material in FRI files.
On I\la.rch 21, 1067. the Washington
Field Office sent FI3I Headquarters ten copies of a blind memorandum
reporting
on the ‘interview.
This memorandum
can be summarized
as follows:
1. The lawyer had information
pertaining
to the assassination, but, that it, was necessary for him in his capacity as an
attorney to invoke, the, attorney-client,
privilege
since the information
in his possession was derived as a result of that
relationship.
2. His clients, who were on the fringe of the underworld
were neither directly nor indirectly
involved
in the death of
President KennedyY but they faced possible prosecution
in a
crime not related to the assassination and through participation in such crime thcv learned of intirmation
pertaining
to
the President’s assassination.
3. His clients were called upon by a governmental
agency to
assist ,in a project which was said to have the highest governmental approval. The project had as its purpose the assassination of Fidel Castro. Elaborate
plans were made; including
the infiltration
of the Cuban government
and the placing of
informants
within key posts in Cuba.
4. The pr0jec.t almost reached fruition
when Castro became
aware of it; by pressuring
captured subjects he was able to
learn t.he full details of the plot against him and decided “if
that was the way President Kennedy wanted it, he too could
engage in the same tactics.”
5. Castro thereafter
employed teams of individuals
who
were dispatched
to the United
States for the purpose of
assassinating
President
Kennedy.
The lawyer stated that
his clients obtained this information
“from
‘feedback’ furnished by sources close to Castro,” who had been initially
placed there to carry out the original project.
6. His clients were aware of the identity of some of the
individuals
who came to the ITnited States for this purpose
a.nd he understood that two such individuals
were now in the
State of New ,Jersey.
7. One client. upon hearing the statement that Lee Harvey
Oswald was the sole assassin of President Kennedy “laughs
with tears in his eyes and shakes his head in apparent
disagreement.”
8. The lawyer stated if he were free of the attorney-client
privilege,
the information
that, he would be able to supply
would not directIv
identify
the alleged conspirators
to kill
President Kennedy. However,
because of the project to kill
Fidel Castro, those participating
in the proiect, whom he
represents,
developed
through
feedback
information
that
would identify Fidel Castro’s counterassassins in this country
who could very well be considered
suspects in such a
conspira.cy.47
“Memorandum

from Washington

Field

Office to FBI

Headquarters,

3/21/67.
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The transmittal
slip accompanying
this memorandum
noted, “So
further
invrstigation
is being condnctcd by the Washington
Field
Office unless it. IS advised to the contrary by the I<urcau.” 48 Had the
plots against
interviewing
agents known of thcb (‘II~-ilnde~\~o~l~~
Castro, they. would 1la.v~ been aware that t,he lawyer had clients who
had been active in the assassination plots.
The Washinrrton
Field Office memorandum
of the interview
was
rewritten
at FBI Headquarters
before it was sent to the White House,
the Attorney
General, and the Secret Service.5o The cover letter sent
with this memorandum
did not recommend any FBI investigation
of
the lawver’s allegations.
As rewritten,
this memorandum
varies from
the orikinnl
field version in two significant, respects. Three new paragraphs were added summarizing
FBI file materials about CIA-underversion
world plots to assassinate Castro. 51 In addition the rewritten
of the memorandum
twice deletes the words “in place” from the
phrase “sources in place close to Castro.” 52 The supervisor
who rewrotn the memorandum
could provide no explanat,ion of t.he omission.53
Neither the Field agents who interviewed
the lawyer nor the Headquarters supervisory
agents assigned to the assassination c,ase, could
provide any explanat.ion
for the Bure,au’s failure to conduct any follow-up invesstigat~ion.“’ When they were informed of the details of CIA
assassinat.ion efforts against Castro, each of these agents stated that
the allegat,ions and specific leads provided
should have. been investigated to their logical conclusions.55
,4lthough
the Select Committee
has not been able to establish
through
direct evidence that, President
Johnson asked CIA officials
about the lawyer’s allegations, CIA Director Helms me.t with the President at the White House on the evening of &larch 22, 1967. Earlier
that day, the President
had been furnished
the FBI memorandum
which summarized
CIA use of underworld
figures in plots against
Castro
and the lawyer’s
interview.
On March 23, Director
Helms
@Memorandum from Washington Field

Office to FBI Headquarters,
3/21/67.
* There was no dissemination
to the CIA.
“According
to the FBI Headquarters
agent who wrote the memorandum,
this
information
was given directly to him by the Domestic Intelligence
Division.
hzGeneral Investigative
Division Sunervicor. 3/31/76. D. 20.
53Supervisor
testinony,
3/31/76, p.- 20. It is ‘un&&*whether
the identity
of
“the sources in place close to Castro” was known to the FBI or whether the
Bureau attempted
to develop information
concerning them in either 1963 or 1967.
M It should be noted that neither the President,
nor the Attorney
General
ordered a follow-up investigation
after receiving this memorandum.
It was during this time period that New Orleans District
Attorney
James
Garrison was conducting
his-own probe of the Kennedy assassination.
Although
there is no evidence that the Bureau’s avoidance of any activity
in support of,
or interference
with Garrison’s
investigation
was the reason for its refusal to
follow up on the lawyer’s allegations,
certain documents suggest that this might
have been at least one of the factors that influenced
the determination.
For
example, DeLoach cautioned :
The agents interviewing
[the lawyer] should make it quite clear that the
FBI is not interfering
with any current investigation
being conducted
by local authorities
in New Orleans. (Memorandum
from DeLoach to
Tolson, 3,,15/67.)
65The Select Committee
questioned
the lawyer and the clients who were the
sources of the allegations.
The “clients”
told the Committee
they had no recollection of either receirinz
information
that Castro retaliated
or discusring
it
with the lawyer. (Client No. 1, 4/23/76, pp. 12, 13 ; client No. 2, 4/28/76, P. 4.)
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ordered the CIA Inspector
General to prepare a report on the CIA
assassination plots.
On April 24, 1967, t,he LG. began submitting
portions of his report
to Director Helms. The May 23 draft report which was the only draft
retained by the CIA, refers to the Drew Pearson columns and the
lawyer’s contacts with Chief ,Justice Warren, Rowley and the FBI,
but does not analyze the retaliation
allegations.
Sometime between ,4pril2-2 and Mav 22. the Director met and orally
briefed President Johnson on the I.G.‘s findingss6 When questioned
during t.he course of the Committee’s investigation
into CIA assassination plots, Helms was not asked specifica.lly whether he briefed the
President about, the fall 1963 BML,4SH
operations. Helms did testify
t,hat hc did not. brie,f President, ,Johnson about the 1964 and 1965 phases
because he did not regard ARiLhSH
as an assassination
agent.57
Although
a note in Dire&or
Helms’ handwriting,
which apparently
was prepared for use in briefing the President 58 only refers to covert
actions against Cuba through
mid-1963, the I.G. Report treatecl the
,4ML,4SH
project
from 1963 through
1965 as an assassination
operation.
Even before work ,began on the 1967 T.G. Report, the CIA annlvst
on the counterintelligence
staff who had been the “point of record” for
the CIA work for the Warren
Commission
was asked to analyze
public allegations
of conspiracy.
This analyst was not furnished
a
copy of the 1967 I.G. Report and was not asked to determine whether
there were anv connections between CIA assassinatsion operations and
the assassination
of President
Kennedv.
CIA records disclose that
he did request a name check on ‘c14,” the‘individual
who had been tangentially
connected
with an anti-Castro
training
camp in New
Orleans. Although
“A’s” file at the CIA notes that he was aware of the
AMLASH
operation in 1965, the response to the name check did not
disclose that fact. Indeed, it was not until 1975, during the Rockefeller
~;o~smission’s study, that this analyst learned of the CIA assassination
58
68Assassination
Report, p. 179.
m Richard Helms testimony,
6/13/75, p. 135.
6sAssa~sination
Report, p. 179.
a Staff summary of interview of CIA Analyst,

3/15/76.

